
gf  = gluten free  /  df  = dairy free /  v  = vegetarian  /  vv = vegan  
                                   *available upon request

 SMALL  PL ATES & SNACKS
  
$9 Warmed Olives gf/df/vv      
 marinated thyme, chilli and olive oil 
          
$12 Toasted Focaccia with Doha Spice df*/v    
 pairs well with a classic espresso martini 
 Rosemary butter, olive oil, balsamic vinegar

 
$15 Halloumi Nuggets  gf/v
 Spicy plum sauce 
 pairs well with our ‘Song of fire’ cocktail 

 
$14 Green Pea Hummus Bruscetta vv   
 Maple & soy glazed mushrooms, tendrils, radish    
 pairs well with our ‘Through the lookng glass’ cocktail

 
$16 Boneless Buffalo Chicken 
 Franks buffalo wing sauce, ranch dressing, celery & carrot 
 pairs well with almost anything   
         

$12  Triple cooked Fries  gf  /df  /v  /vv* 
 aioli, spiced ketchup

 

      CHEESE  
      One cheese $12  Two cheese $22   

  Delice de Bourgonge - soft ripened, triple cream, cows milk cheese           
                       apple jelly, fresh apple & rice wafers 
 pairs well with a glass of dessert wine 

  Comté - semi-hard, cows milk cheese
Plum paste, waltnut crackers, nuts 
pairs well with a glass of 10 yr tawny port

   
  
  
  



 

 DESSERTS 
 All of our desserts are 2 for 1, every Tuesday 

          
$18 Passion Fruit Crème Brûlée v/gf*

lemon and almond biscotti, passion fruit marshmallow, lemon curd
pairs well with a “Secret life of bees” cocktail 

         

$16 Fresh Hot Churros  vv/gf
liquid chocolate 
pairs well with our “Pink Wednesdays” cocktail

         

$17  Warm Chocolate Fondant v
Liquid centre, milk chocolate soil, Pics peanut butter choc chunk gelato
pairs well with a classic espresso martini

         

$17 Smores Cheesecake v
Caramalised cracker crumbs, toasted marshmallow
pairs well with a “Good old fashioned apple pie” cocktail

         

$16 Apple & Hazelnut Crumble vv
px prunes, vanilla bean ice cream

pairs well with our “Ginger kiss” cocktail

 
 
$16 Gingerbread Sticky Toffee Pudding vv 
 Toffee sauce, coconut gelato

pairs well with our “Samantha Jones” cocktail

 

         
      DESSERT COCKTAILS 
 Do you need more booze in your pudding? Check out our cocktail list.

            gf  = gluten free  /  v  = vegetarian  /  vv = vegan  
                                   *available upon request

 


